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Pakistani Students

" Please Audience

by Dennis Carbonic
The program called it an

“Evening in Pakistan.” It was
one of the nights each group of
foreign students throw to
introduce foreigners to their
food, music and dancing.

Only it turned out to be an
evening of culturally-induced
non-nerve-racking nirvana.

The Pakistanis don’t come
on with a lot of heavy music;
they eliminate the need with a
heavy meal. Check the names:
Shami Kabab, Pea-Polau, and
Nariel-Halwa.

These students allow one a
pleasure most Americans don’t
even know—a leisurely, con-
vivial meal. And they top that
with a music and dance form
which are just as leisurely and
satisfying. Pakistanis seem to

know the need for filling the
mind and the stomach at the
same time.
A man is most friendly with

a tight belt, and these students
produced their own type of
ecumenity by closing with
national anthems of both their
country and the US.»

If you have never been to
one of these nights, don’t put
it off because you feel you’ll
‘be foreign. You won’t be. If
the food doesn’t acclimate
you, the music will.

These people sing of their
country, love, and a Creator—
none of which are foreign. The
only thing they do different is
give you time to enjoy the
program. You’ll come away
with a warm, comfortable
feeling.
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Design Students

Seeking Trees

by Devil Blarney
An insidious plot is afoot on

campus to get some big trees
planted on the brickyard.
Dan Young’s third-year

Landscape Architecture class is
planning an effort to raise the
money to get “about seven or
eight” trees of the foot-in-
diameter class for the relatively
treeless areas of the University
Plaza.

But big trees ain’t cheap.
One of the prime movers in the
effort, Design professor Gil
Thurlow, estimates the cost at
about $5000. This includes the
cose of the full-grown trees,
their transportation and
implantation.

The idea is not a new one,
by any means The des' er of
the Plaza, Richard Be , had
planned to have large trees on
the Brickyard, but funds ran
out. The result was that skinny
saplings were placed in the
spots where big trees would

have been.
Bell has indicated his sup-

port for the students’ project.
The group, wishes to place the
large trees, probably oaks and
maples, in the place of the
saplings and also perhaps at
other ints on the bn'ckyard,
depen ‘ng on the funds avail-
able.

The class will begin solicit-
ing contnllutions at the Union
in the next few days. The
organizers also hope to get
contributions from interested
alumni and other persons in
the area.

Contributions will be placed
in a trust fund. “If we get more
money than we need,” explains
Young, the money will be used
to beautify other parts of the
campus.

“But we’ve got to hurry,”
he continues. “If the fund-
raising takes too long, it will be
too late in the spring for tree-
planting to succeed.”

Band, Glee Clubs Slated

by Bill florchler
The Varsity Men’s Glee

Club and Symphonic Band,

poetry of Robert Frost, will
make up one segment of the
program. Livingston Gearhart’s

The Symphonic Band’s
portion of the program will
include performances of

will once again unite the up-beat version of “Dry “Cantabile” from Cesar
talents of their respective Bones,” complete With piano Franck"? Symphony_ Q!

J organizations to present their and full percusslon, supplles D-Mmor; Fete-Dleu. a SeVllle
I Annual Winter Concert on the apex of the lighter-styled by Issac Albenlz, wrth harplst

Friday evening, inthe Erdahl- music. Two of the 1970 tour Joel .Andrews accompanying;
Cloyd Union Ballroom. soloists will also perform at the the Flnale movement of Dmitri

The Glee Club, 70 voices concert. ShostakOYieh’s Symphony N0-
StTOhS, is conducted by com- Tenor Nathaniel Bullock of 5 and Wm“ SW" for Band
poser-director Milton C. Bliss, Enfield, N.C., will sing the by Gordon 1300‘)-
whose work, “Give Bar, 0 You theme song from the motion A composition of special
Heavens,” was recently picture epic Exodus. Jarles interest will be Spectrum by
home“ in ChaflOtle- The Alberg. tenor from Raleigh will Herbert Bielewa in which the
Symphonic Band Sports a add variety to the program by Symphonic Band utilizing the
membership 0f 75 people and singing the f01k'50h8 “Pretty dissonance of serial technique
is conducted by Donald 3- Mary,” accompanied by a is accompanied by a pre:

. Adcmk- . hand-made'dulcimer. recorded tape of electronic
3 The Glee Ch’b ‘will present The featured segment 0f the sounds. This is one of the first

highlights from their very program will be Jean Sibelius’s attempts to combine these twosuccessful 1970 concert tour. Ukko, The Fire Maker, a work media.
These highlights plus some new of heroic proportions which ; _ _
material compose a program of will tell the story of the origin There '3 ;h° adlnlsslon
unusual and exciting variety. of fire, using baritone soloist charge F0 this event. The

, , , , _ Works of Randall am Williams of Raleigh, and concert rs open to the general
Top, Pakrstam students cavort about in a charmlng natlve dance. Below, a “snake Thompson, based on the the male chorus. Pllbhc- Concert time 18 8 DJ"-
charmer” does his stuff at the recent Pakistani students international Night.
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. ggggCustomers Unhappy; Hillel Group

Wlth Slater’s Food Sponsors Talk
(Continued from Page 1)
business office and Slater
should take note that a lot of
students are upset over the way
things are going.

“In the last year we have
had two major petitions, and
both have been supported. I
think the wholehearted sup-
port of two in less than a year
indicates concern by the stu-
dents for things which directly
affect their lives on campus.”

voiced, Teal queried “Slater
says they will sell their sand-
wiches at a price comparable
with that of Wilson? If they
can lower them, (the prices)
why don’t they do it now?”
And “Why can’t Slater com-
pete in the snack bars? ”

In attempting to answer
these questions, Tea] is work-
ing with a group which will
submit a list of recommenda-
tions to the University, hope-

Hillel will sponsor a talk
today at 8 pm. in the Union
Theatre concerning “Co-
existence and Integration of
Arabs in Israel.”
The speaker, Kamal

Monsour, is a journalist and a
renowned lecturer on the issue
of the Arab in Israel. Monsour,
himself an Arab, is a member ‘
of the Druz cult, whose mem-
bers are tolerated and even
accepted in Israel.

Engineering,

Math and

Science

Majors
IBM will be

interviewing

on campus
Asking two questions he fully resulting in satisfaction of There will be no admission

said many petitioners had all parties. charge. March 12 13'.-..;.;.;.;.;.‘:.1.;;;;;;3;3:5;;;:;;:;;;;;;;:::;;Li;1;:.i.i.;.i.;.;.;;;.;.;;;;;;;;;:;.;:;;:;;liii:32;:;;i:55;:32;ii2:13ziiilgii;;;£335:2:z55:é5:i3;:i5;;iii;;;:25:2:3;;?£;;::3:I;Z:Z;Z32322:::3;Z;3;Z;Z;:;::.’;I:3:I:Z;l:1:2:::3:3- I
Katharine Hepburn and her lady followers vow to rid the world of war, so Luv can be victorious.

E5? The establishment on her right bode no good for her. Oily slick, men of war! N.C.S.U.-all,§i§§
:55 choose sides. List the names of only four of the stars in the picture. belowand be admitted for

ee-
We’d like to talk to you
if you’re interested
in a career in
science and engineering,
programming, or marketing. .
Sign up at your
placement office.
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The controversy over the sandwich supplier on
campus brings to light a larger problem than just
the campus food service, that of the whole area of
University supplied services to the Student Body.

The major services supplied by the University
are food and laundry. Of the three food services on
campus, the Union, Slater, and the snack bars, only
the snack bars are able to show a profit. The
University-run laundry is also facing increased costs

competitiveness with the off-campus laundries.
These seryices were established on campus as a

convenience to the University community and as a
way to provide at the lowest cost necessary
services. Most of the services were founded in a day
when the N. C. State campus was at West Raleigh
and isolated from the city and before the day of
student mobility. If these services were to be
provided for at all, the University had to be the
provider.

In the last 50 years the city of Raleigh has
grown around the perimeters of the campus.
Within a block of the campus is one of the major
shopping centers in the state and Hillsborough
Street and Western Boulevard are crowded with
service oriented businesses. The need for the
University to provide these services is lessened by
the presence of off-campus facilities.

There should still be some University supplied
services, but the exact mixture of these services
should be closely studied. It appears that the
operation of campus hot-food dining services will
shortly have to become a thing of the past. With
rising costs of food and labor, the cafeterias are

and in the next few years it will loose its price .

YOUR SA

Slater food
Editor’s Note: Below is a
reprint of a letter sent to Joe
Grogan, manager of ARA
Slater Food Service on the
State campus, from 44 resi-
dents of Welch Dormitory.
Dear Mr. Grogan:

We, the residents of Welch
Residence Hall, would like to
express our very great dis-
pleasure at the way ARA Slater
is handling its food service
responsibilities here at North
Carolina State University. In
our opinion, the quality of the
food served and the service
performed by Slater leaves
much to be desired. Here are
some specific complaints. No.
l— Slater buys milk from
State’s own dairy at the price
of seven and one-half cents per
carton. Slater marks up the

. price on this important dairy
product no less than 100 per
cent. We can see little justifi-
cation (e ..,g extensive handling,
special equipment, etc.) to
warrant a figure over 10 cents.
No. 2—For other beverages,
Slater charges 10 cents for a
glass of instant iced tea, Kool-

. Aid, and the like only if there
is ice in the glass. Any
additional glasses must also be
purchased. We know of no
restaurant near our campus
which has a pricing policy even
remotely similar to Slater’s.
The Gateway, for example,
charges only 10 cents for a
glass of iced tea, while
additional glasses are free. We
feel this is unnecessary and
unfair.
No. 3—In relation to the prices
facing us, we feel both the
quantity and quality of Slater’s
W°Wi98 “958118 (? ) areirrsufficient. Servers often act
like theywillbefiredifthey
let that extra iece of gristle-or
week-old ca drop onto
our plates. And sometimes, as
far as we are concerned, it is
better not to t that extra
bonus-all too en the food is

' inedible. Another near-by
cafeteria, theMWin Cameron
V,ilge obviously faces much
Wt overhead, rent, and

labor expenses than Slater
because of their elegantly-
appointed facilities. Yet, when
it comes to pot pie, Slater is
left holding the plate. Instead
of the K&W’s hefty portion
which virtually fills the entire
plate, Slater (for only a nickle
less) leaves plenty of room for
three helpings of vegetables.
The food on campus is not
served hot and is generally
insipid.
No. 4—Now when it comes to
service, you simply cannot beat
Slaten After all, where else
can you go to stand in line for
15 minutes before getting
served? (This has improved
lately, however.) Who else but
Slater closes down Leazar
Cafeteria on the weekend
leaving all the residents of
Syme, Welch, Gold, Becton,
Berry, and Bagwell dorms a
35-minute walk to get a meal?
Who else but Slater makes its
customers clean off their tables
when they finish (Harris)?
Who else but Slater has been
given the monopoly of 5500
captive students so that prices
can be kept down and services
improved through the elimina-
tion of competition?

(Continued on Page 8)
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pricing themselves out of the college market when
quality, price and atmosphere are taken into
consideration. Of the 12,000 students on campus
only about a third use the hot-food dining facili-
ties.

In the future the only food available on campus
will be items that can be sold by snackbars. The
end of the hot-food business appears inevitable. All
moves to increase revenue will only take revenue
from other campus sources to support the cafe-
terias. This will not provide any long range solution .
to the cafeterias losing money.

According to Bmest Durham, assistant business
manager, the sandwich business on campus
amounts to $150,000 a year. This added to the
cafeteria’s gross sales of $700,000 per year would
help to increase the revenues returned to the
University as well as help Slater make a prOfit.

It costs the University $25,000 in utility,
maintainence and capital costs a year to operate
Leazar Hall. But it costs only $30,000 a year to-
operate Harris Hall. Yet Leazar feeds only 400600
persons per meal compared toiseveral times that
number at Harris Hall. Leazar Hall is in direct
competition with off-campus eating establishments
in Cameron Village and along Hillsborough Street.
Thus it is losing its market to the off-campus eating
establishments and is the white elephant of the
campus dining service.

Slater and business office officials claim that in
order to keep the sandwich business in the hands
of Wilson and Fisher sandwich companies, Leazer
Hall will be fOrced to close. There are pros and
cons to this alternative. Yet if the students are not

since no one has found fault with the sandwiches %

eating at the cafeteria, they must feel that they can
find better food value for their dollar at the
off-campus eating establishments which are
relatively close to the north campus. .

After lengthy discussions with members of the .13:
ARA Slater operations on campus, we feel that the =12?-
main issue, of the forcing of two sandwich bus-
inesses off-campus was an unwise one, particularly

supplied by the Wilson and Fisher Companies. A ..--<
tradition which stretches back 50 years should not g§§§§=
be broken with the issuance of a memorandum "'
from the business office. 533

The buyer of the snadwich is not getting any “5'
increased value as a result of the change in the
sandwich supplier. Neither the quality nor the
price of the sandwiches will change. In fact Slater
is going to great pains to exactly duplicate the
sandwiches down to the type of bread used.

We repeat that if there must be Slater sand-
wiches on campus let them compete with the
Wilson and Fisher sandwiches in the marketplace.
Instead of duplicating the sandwiches, Slater might
be able to get a sizeable portion of the business by
offering more quality in their sandwiches for the
price. We therefore, feel that until this solution or
a similar solution is reached, the boycott of Slater
food services’ products should go into effect March
1.

If Slater gains control of the sandwich market
through competition, they have won a fair battle
for control of the market. But an imposed mono-
poly of Slater sandwiches goes against the U. S.
free enterprise system.

Campus administration fails to consider

All solutions in the sandwich crisis
by Hilton Smith

Yesterday afternoon I discussed the current campus food
situation with University. Business. Manager John D. Wright and
Assistant Business Manager Ernest E. Durham.
We talked about a wide range of problems and ideas. The

meeting was informative and useful.
However, I cameway from the meeting with a definite feeling

that their positions were solidified.
Their thinking seemed to revolve around the premise of giving

Slater more of the food business to keep them on campus rather
than diligently searching for a way to increase profits for Slater
while keeping the present sandwich business intact.

Wright kept repeating that the sandwich business was
necessary to keep Slater on campus and keep hot meals here.

According to a statement from the Business Office one result
of the decision (sandwiches to Slater) may be to keep the food
service operating in Leazar Hall which alone has been .3 losing
proposition.
Why not close Leazar then? According to Durham only 400

to 500 people use it for a typical meal. He said these people
would be put under a handicap.

Another suggestion made at the meeting was to change Leazar
into a higher level of food service to attract those who go

off-campus. According to Durham it was considered two years
ago but could not be accomplished because of lack of- funds. It
has not been considered recently.

I brought up the questiOn of cOmpetition. The snack bars act
as a check on Slater to keep its food at a certain level. This check
is scheduled to end March 1.

Assistant Information Services Director Graham Jones brought
out the point that the present Union facility acts as competition
for Slater.

However, according to Durham, the current food study will
question who should run the current Union facility as well as
those in the new center. Slater may be the new tenant.
Why should the well-run snack bars be tampered with? Why

should Wilson and Fisher be forced out?
There seems to be two alternatives. One is to have Slater

compete in a free enterprise system and maintain a certain level
of service through this incentive and others.

The other seems to be to take over the competition and earn a
profit by this means.

It seems that with over 5,000 students living on campus, an
aggressive innovative, and well-managed food service, despite
rising costs, can earn a profit without forceably taking over
competition.

Two Year Boycott

To the Editor:
It’s nice to know we’re not

walking alone now. We’ve been
boycotting Slater for two
years.
Robert Moore, Bill Lewis, Steve

Johnson (sophs, I .E.), Henry
Brice, Dean Euyatt (soNphs),

Adverth'ngW Tom Calloway
Cieuhtioa Manger Rick Roberson
Cusoonkt, Gene Dees
Ant. Sports Editor Jack Cozort
Ant. Features Editor Barb Grimes

Staff Writers—Parks Stewart, lliet Chiswell, Barbara Berry, Nancy
Scarboroudi. George Evans, Wedey McLeod. Joe Queen. BekiwClark PM.

' Niskode. Cathy Cole. Emmett Lewis. Typesetters-Richard Curtis, June
Garsen. Type Compositor—Henry White. Composites—Jimmy Wright,
Beki Clark. Doris Paige. Bob mum. Photosnpbrs—Joan Hard. Al
Wells. Ed Car-n. John Hardee. John Rayner. Ad Agents—Skip Ford. Jay
HutdrersonJohn IcFadyen.
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And the earth is a nice place to live, too.
For some of us. Now. .
But populations are exploding. Already

half the world goes to bed hungry. Not you.
of course. And not me. Not yet.
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more than $1.7 billion. We're committed
. . . and we need help. The kind of help we
can get from people who have trained
minds and the willingness to look for a
really significant future. We don’t have any

If farming were more efficient . . . lf easy jobs. But we do have lifetimg career
transportation were better . . . If we could opportunities which can carry you far.
get to more untapped resources more Ask your placement director to arrange
easily... an on-campus interview. Or mail your

If all these things were true, we might
start winning this most important struggle
in which man has ever engaged.

Caterpillar is deeply committed to this
struggle. We exist solely to produce the
basic tools of progress. Earthmoving equip-
ment that carves roads to carry anything
anywhere. Dieselengines and turbinesthat
power trucks and boats and irrigation
pumps and remote electric generators.
Crawler tractors that make the wilderness
bloom and extract the last measure of food
value from available land.

Caterpillar operates 25 plants in ten
countries. Our products are used on six
continents. Last year our sales totaled

newmmmmmuzw

resume to College Professional and Tech-
nical Recruitment, Caterpillar Tractor 00..
Peoria, Illinois 61602.
Cat needs: graduates in all engineering
disciplines for research and engineering . . .
business administration and engineering
graduates in manufacturing . . . engineer-
ing, business administration, marketing,
liberal arts. and journalism majors for’ tech-
nical marketing, graduates in accounting.
business administration, commerce. fi-
nance. and economics for finance.

[B CATERPILLAR
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Life Revolves Basketball

Coach’s Wife Finds Life ‘Exciting’

bylanetChhwell
What’s it like to be the wife

of a college basketball coach?
Mrs. Norman Sloan finds it ,

, “exciting."
“We meet a lot of interest-

ing people,” she said.
Does the position of head

basketball coach present any
roblems regarding the
arnily?
“Our children do get too

keyed up over the games,” Mrs.
Sloan remarked; “and often
the family can share only two
meals a week together, and
even this is a luxury when

Coach Sloan is out recruiting.
,But the children understand
this,” she added.

The Sloans have three child-
mi. The oldest, a girl, is a
student at Winthrop College
and hopes to transfer to State.
Their only son is a junior at
Broughton and plays for the
basketball team. And Leslie,
the youngest daughter, is a
cheerleader at Martin Junior
High.

“Our whold family life
revolves around basketball,
then,” Mrs. Sloan noted.

Mrs. Sloan was born in
Indianapolis, where she met

Coach Sloan A‘while atten '
high school. ding

“l was a cheerleader for his
basketball team in '
schoo ,” she recalled. They
were married about four years
after graduation from high
school.

She attended Curtis Insti-
tute, a music school in Phila-
delphia, and later Indianapolis
University where she studied
vorce.

Aside from singing the
national anthem before the
start of home basketball games,
and singing for a few local civic

groups, however, she has not
pursued this talent any further.

Golf and sewing are her
other personal interests; “I am
a very average" golfer,” she
describes herself.

The Coach and Mrs. Sloan
teach a Sunday school class
together, although Mrs. Sloan
says her participation is limited
to taking up the collection,
while her husband does the
actual teaching of the class.

Otherwise, cemented Mrs.-
Sloan, “I have tried to limit
myself to housewife duties,
which keep me busy.”

‘Blue=Chipper’ Long LOOking Forward

To Bettering Records In League Meet

Swimmer John Long was 13
years old when 'he first
attracted the attention of
swimming coach Willis Casey.

The Carolotte native had, at
that tender age, just beaten
three varsity Wolfpack swirn-
mers in the 400-meter free-
style. His performance indi-

cated to Casey that Long was a
“blue-chipper,” and his record
since has fortified that belief.

Long won five gold medals
in the ACC swimming
championships as a freshman
last season, and when the
annual event is held in Chapel
Hill tomorrow. Friday and

JOHN LONG won five gold medals in last year’s ACC
Swimming Championships. He is hoping to repeat some
of those feats th's weekend when the Championships
are held at Chapel Hill.
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Solve your problems over a dellelbus steak dinner.

in.
Old Wake Forest Rd.

(across from Al SUI"! Mil“)
Phone: 828—7056

Saturday, he’ll be counted on
for a repeat performance.

“I wasn’t real pleased with
my ACC times last year,” said
Long, who won the 100- and
ZOO-yard butterfly, the
ZOO-yard individual medley,
and swam with State’s
championship 400 medley
relay and 800 freestyle relay
teams. “I just felt they could
have been better.

“And there’s no doubt in
my mind that my times should
be faster this year in the
ACC’s,” he added. “I feel I
should improve from year to
year. Most swimmers do; you
learn fast that your first-place
time of a year ago might be
good enough for only a second
or third the next time around.”

Long began swimming at
age 10, and his instructor
before he came to State was
Miss Frankie Ann Bell of Char-
lotte. She coached him for
eight years, during which time
he switched from the freestyle
specialty to the difficult but-

terfly, a stroke which seems to
require more physical exertion.

“The swimming team at
North Mecklenburg High in
Charlotte consisted of only me
my sophomore year as a prep,”
Long recalled, “but it grew.
Somewhere along the line I
also picked up a hobby that
I’ve enjoyed for some time.”
The hobby, appropriately for a
swimmer, is skin diving.

. For the coming ACC's,
LOng is tapering. “That is, I’m
swimming shorter distances
with longer rest periods in
between,” he explained.
“Tapering improves the quality
and the speed of your swim-
ming. Most swimmers do this
sort of thing before certain
meets and before conference
championships.” - _.

Long’s time in the ZOO-yard
butterfly improved four
seconds from his senior year in
high school to his freshman
year at State. Since then, he’s
continued to improve, with
five gold medals—and a chance
for more—to his credit.

FEB. 23-28

THE FROG AND NIGHTGDWN
PRESENTS:

JIMMY W/THEflSPUO/V
”THE GREAT BLUES SINGER"

SAT. MATINEE AT 4 PM.

South Hills Corn Laundry
To all college students and families. If you

would like a clean and attended place to wash and
our laundry, SOUTH HILLS COINdry

LAUNHRY invites your inspection and patronage.
1327 Buck-Jones Rd. LA
near Helmold Ford

Tel. 467-9097
open 8 am. to 10 um.
open Sunday 1—6 pm.

NOJ TOWEL SHOP
mi. from Raleigh on US. 1 North

SA VE

surers \ .

TOWELS

LINGERIE

SPREADS ,

BEACH rowers

nu. Towels _ Dial. Cloths - Towels —
3.80 A Pound
5 Tips 8 1,00

AND HERE TO SING the National Anthem is Mrs.
Norman Sloan. She closes out another singing season
tonight in Reynolds Coliseum. But for what she does
away from the Coliseum, see story.

Swimming, Track

Crowns On The Line

GREENSBORO—Two
Atlantic Coast Conference
championshi s 0 on the line
at Chapel H5! is week when
the swimmers open their
three-day meet Thursday and
the trackmen move in Saturday
for the 17th Annual Indoor
Games.

The remaining two winter
sports crowns will be decided
next week in the basketball
tournament in Charlotte and
the wrestling meet at NC
State.

Maryland will rate odds-on
favorite to capture both the

ALL ARE WELCOME

6 E. Min 8!.

~\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\ drafts (value $.60)
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MADE — TO -

Yes! With. each individual order of a medium
or large pizza you will receive TWO FREE
This offer will be good EVERYDAY NIGHT
Mon. thru Thurs. 11:30 am. till 12:00 pm.

track and wrestling crowns and
will be a slight favorite in the
swim meet. South Carolina’s
regular-season champions will
rate the role of favorite in the
basketball tournament.

The Terp swimmers, who
finidred fourth in last year’s
meet, are undefeated in dual
meet competition against ACC
schools this season, but will get
strong competition from both
NC. State, conference cham-
pions the past four years, and
North Carolina. Maryland’s last
swim crown came in 1965.

Co—existance and Integration
of Arabs in Israel

Lecmre .by KAMAI. MONSOUR

Wednesday, Feb. 25 8

Union Theatre
SPONSORED BY HILLEL

leieidt, N. C.

finahrnburg El): Eailor
em Veiled-g

SUITS — SPORTS COATS - TROUSERS

ORDER

‘ FREE BEER

Where?

PIZZA INN
1906 HILLSBOROUGH ST.
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Vann, Rick Play Last

Home Game Tonight

by Jack Comrt
Senior co-captains Rick

Anheuser and Vann Williford
will play their last game as
Pack performers in Reynolds
Coliseum tonight when State
hosts the Duke Blue Devils.

The Blue Devils, led by 6-10
Randy Denton, bring a 15-7
mark, including a 6-6 con-
ference slate, into the 8:00
clash.

“I’m going -to miss the
Coliseum,” said Williford, “but
you have to look .at it as just
another game. We need a win
to finish second in the con-
ference and get a good seeding
in the tournament. Rick
(Anheuser) and I are both
looking forward to playing
after our last game here by
going on the NCAA or the
NIT.”

Anheuser was largely in
agreement with Williford. “I’ve
enjoyed playing here at State”
Anheuser stated. “1 always
enjoy playing fo; the crowd

because they have been so
good to us. I liked it a whole
lot more here than I did at
Bradley.”

The partisan fans have
enjoyed many stellar per-
formances from the talented
duo. Williford averaged 11.2
points and 8.0 rebounds his
sophomore year, 21.6 points
and 10.0 rebounds his junior
year, and currently holds the
best scoring average ever for a
State player with a 23.0
average thus far his senior year.

Anheuser averaged 9.0
points last year after transfer-
ring from Bradley University.
He upped his average to 10.1
this year, but has been spec-
tacular in his playmaking and
defense. The 6-6 recreation
major had 13 assists for the
Pack in one game this year, an
all-time State record.

It’s an important game,
expeciaily because of the effect
it will have on the final con-

State Voted 11-14

NEW YORK UPI—UCLA,
despite its “annual” loss, still
maintains a clear superiority
over the nation’s college
basketball teams.

The Bruins, upset by

1. Kentucky 14 .......534
2. UCLA 11 ..........532
3. St. Bonaventure ......420
4. South Carolina 3 . . . .376
5. New Mexico State . . . .336
6. Jacksonville 1 .......314
7. Pennsylvaina ........244
8. Marquette ..........162
9. Iowa ..............151

10. Florida State ........112
1 1. Davidson ...........106
12. W. Kentucky .........85
13. Notre Dame ..........82
14. STATE .............81
l 5 . Houston ............63
16. Drake ..............56
17. Kansas State .........22
18. Columbia ............20
19. NorthCarolim . . . . .17
20. Utah State ...........16

RALEIGH BLOOD CENTER
OONERS PAID

200 E. MARTIN ST.
834-9611

AGE 21 OR OVER

g IS YOUR NUMBER UP?

Draft Counseling isAvailable
Basement King Rd'gious Center .'
Tues, Wed. (10:30—1 1:30)

. ur. (11:00-11:30 & 3:00-3:30
' or cdl 787—8208 for appointment

Study in
Guadalajara, Mexico
The Guadalajara Summer School, a

fully accredited University of Arizona
, program, will offer, June 29 to August

8, art, folklore, geography, history, po-
litical science, language and literature
courses. Tuition, $160,- board and room,
SlSS. Write Dr. Juan B. Reel, Office of
Summer Session, University of Arizona.
ucson, Arizona 85721.

Oregon, 78-65 Saturday night,
their first loss after 21 vic-
tories, still captured 24 first-
glace votes and 330 points in
‘alloting by 34 of the 35 mem-
bers of the Board of Coaches.

UPI

1.UCLA (21-1) .........330
2. Kentucky (21-1) ......280
3. South Carolim (21-2) . .241
4. St. anntre (19-1) . . . .231
5. New Mexico St. (21-2) .187
6. Jacksonville (20-1) . . . .122
7. Pennsylvania (23-1) . . .107
8. Iowa (154) ........ (95)
9. Florida St. (21 -3) ......43
10. Marquette (18-3) ......31
11. Tie Houston (20-3) . . . .29

N.C. STATE (19-4) . .29
13. Davidson (19-4) .......19
14. Drake (19-5) .........18
15. Notre Dame (19-5) . . .~ .15
16. Tie Columbia (20-3) . . .13

North Carolina ( 17-6) 13
West. Kentucky (19-3) 13

19. Utah (17-7) ..........12
20. Kansas St. (18-5) .......7

S mam-tr

.\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\/
See England, France, Holland, Belgium, Germany, Switzerland,

Austria and Italy - 2 Excursions in July and August.

ference standings,” said State
Coach Norm Sloan.

Duke will finish either
fourth or fifth. The Devils have
a 606 conference record after
their 61-57 loss to Virginia
Monday night. Wake Forest is
now 6-7.

Denton, Duke‘s center is
one of the outstanding big men
in the country. He is averaging
21.6 points and 12.7 rebounds
to lead the Dukes in both of
those categories.

“Duke is a strong team,”
added Sloan, “and they are
playing their best ball now.
Dick Devenzio is back at top
speed, and of course we
remember how good Randy
Denton iSr’:

Denton seems to be able to
save his best games for State.
He scored 32 points against the
Wolfpack in their first game
this year, a 77-76 State win.

State is currently in second
place in the ACC, a half-game
ahead of North Carolina, with.
a 9-3 record.

“Hopefully, we can con-
tinue to play as we didin the
second half against Wake
Forest,” said Sloan, whose
Pack rallied from a 42-46 half-
time deficit to take the
Deacons, 104-86.

“It was the best half we’ve
played all season, and that,
plus the outstanding per-
formances we received from
Paul Coder, Vann Williford,
and Ed Leftwich, give us
reason for optimism.

“Duke’s loss to Virginia
Monday night will not help us
any,” Sloan continued. “It will
be another tough Big Four
battle.”
A State-East Carolina

wrestling match will follow the
basketball games at approxi-
mately 9:45 p.m. The
Wolfpack wrestlers are 10-2-1.

See Europe

For $499-Four Weeks

All Expenses Paid.

Including All Meals, Lodgings, Round-
Trip Jet Transportation

25% Discount On Dry Cleaning

For All N.C. State Students
Faculty And Employees

CASH AND CARRY

Try Our Quality Service

JOHNSON’S

Laundry & Cleaners
2110 Hillsborough St. (Across from the Bell Tower)
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CONGRATULATIONS BEN—Ben Harry receives backslaps from teammates Mike
Burroughs (1), Allen Brawley, Coach Jerry Barker, and Bob Reeder after he recorded
the only pin in the VP1 match. Daniel’s men are looking for an extension of their
10-2-1 record against ECU tonight after the Duke game.

USC Leads Stats Twice,

Pack Second In Five

South Carolina, already
assured the top seeded spot in
the ACC tournament, is still
the only school to lead the
league in two of the more

IM Notes

Open Handball and Squash
Tournaments—Entries are now
being accepted for Novice
large Ball, Novice Small Ball,
Novice Squash, Championship
Large Ball, Championship
Small Ball, Championship.
Squash, and Small Ball Doubles
and Large Ball Doubles. Play
will begin March 9. Deadline
for entries is March 4 at 5:00
p.m.

Open League Bowling-
Entries are. now being
accepted. league play will
begin the week of March 9.
There will be an organizational
meeting Wednesday, March 4th
at 8:00 p.m. in Room 211,
Carmichael Gymnasium.
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important team statistical
departments.

The Gamecocks, who
clinched the regular-season
crown with wins at State and
at UNC last week, have the
best defensive average as well
as the best average scoring
margin. They have been the
defensive leaders all season
long with the nation’s second
best average behind Army.

They allowed 131 points in
the two big games last week,
but their defensive average of
58.6 is still 13 points better
than Duke, which has a 71.6
figure for the runnerup spot.

Despite a 76.9 figure on
offense, which is only the fifth
best mark in the conference,
Coach Frank McGuire’s crew
has an 18.3 average scoring
margin. over its opponents.
State is second at 15.5 with
North Carolina third at 11.2.

Carolina and State continue
to battle for the lead in team
offense. The Tar Heels have

scored 2,035 points in 23
games for an 88.5 average
while State has scored 13
points less in the same number
of games for an 87.9 mark.
Wake Forest ranks third at
33.0 and Clemson fourth at
1.1.
The battle for the field goal

percentage lead is a three-team
affair with Duke leading at
.493, followed by State at .491
and Carolina .490. Wake Forest
has a confortable lead in free
throw percentage with a figure
of .757 with Carolina and
Maryland tied for second at
.715 and Virginia fourth at
.714.

In rebounding, State con-
tinues to lead with a 50.5 mark
with South Carolina second at
48.8.

In team offense against
conference teams only, State
and Carolina have identical
averages of 83.2 with South
(SZaIrglina the defensive leader at

100% Pure U.S.Gov,'t. tamed

Anti-inflation

SALE!

Hamburgers

but: No reduction in qudhy. No limitl Buy a Bakettull No coupon:No gimmicks. Same price ovary day-7 (by: a weekl Good for "mamtime It Nth I"... 3000f
Raleigh, N. C.

2811 Hillsborough Street
2426 Old Wake Forest Road

@RED BARN
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The Politics Club is offering a show-ing of Charge and CounterchargeFriday, at 3 and 7 pm. in HA 100.
The Union Lecture Board will meettomorrow night at 8 in 254 Union.
The Rch'l Wesley FoundationFilm Festival will be from Feb.27-Mar. l at Fairmont MethodistChurch. Tickets for entire festivalare 52, available at Union Informa-tion Desk.
The Coed Luncheon will meettoday from 12. until 1 in 258Union. Topic will be eye make-up,facials or black make-up.
Today, Kamal Mansour, Druzjournalist, will speak on co-existence and integration of Arabsin Israel at 8 pm. in Union Theater.
The PI MU EPSILON MathematicsFraternity will meet tomorrow at 7pm in 250 Union.
Factory representative will be inStudent Supply Stores today toadjust slide rules.
COED LUNCHEON will meet Wed.
12:00-l:00 Feb. 25 in Union 258.
A speaker will talk on eye make-up,
facials, and black make-up. All
coeds are welcomed.
POLITICS CLUB is offering a
showing of the film “Charge and
Countercharge,” Thurs. Feb. 26 at
3:00 and 7:00 in HA100. The film
deals with the McCarthy Era. All
those interested are invited.
THE YOUNG REPUBLICANS
CLUB will meet in Room 113
Harrelson Thursday at 7:30 pm.

THE FELLOWSHIP OF
CHRISTIAN ATHLETES will meet
Thursday at 7:00 at the RiddickFieldhouse for a short meeting. At
7:15 we will leave for Chapel Hill
to hear Clebe McClary whose storywas in the January ChristianAthlete.

AN OPEN FORUM, sponsored by
the Ralein Student Association,
will be held on Thursday, Feb. 26at 7:45 in Room 258 of the Union.
The forum will discuss the pro-
posed urban renewal plan for
Raleigh and will involve representa-tives from the Southside com-
munity. All concerned incividualsfrom Raleigh, students and citizens
alike, are urged to attend.

THE PRE-MED PRE-DENT CLUB
will meet Thurs. Feb. 26 at 7:30
pm. in 3533 Gardner Hall. Dr
Benny Martin, Oral Surgeon will
speak.

THE PERSHING RIFLES will meet
Thursday night at 1930 hours.
The Baha'i Club will meet Friday,
Feb. 27 at 8:00 pm. at 203
Chamberlain (one bloCk from
Winston). Jane McCants, Clinical
Psychologist from Chapel Hill will
speak.
The Golf team will meet
tomorrow at 7:00 pm. in
Room 11 Carmichael Gym.

Classified Ads
FOR SALE: 1966 Chrysler New-port 2 dr. HT. Air Condition andpower. Excellent Condition. $1500or best offer. See at 3700 WesternBoulevard. Phone 828-0065.
COUNSELORS WANTED forCamp Somerset for girls and CampCobbossee for boys. Require menand women: highly skilled in campactivities at least 21 years of agepreferably with previous campcounsell' experience. Campslocated in e State of Maine. Posi-tions available in" all departments.Write full details to Camp Office,225 East 57th Street, New York,New York 10022.
HELP WANTED: Part-time aBpplyin pers‘dn. Roy Rogers Roast eef,No. 1 Dixie Trail. No phone callsplease.

GOING TO EUROPE this summer?Travel with us in a Volkswagen bus!Go with your friends. Interested?Write Bob New, Student Travel,Inc., Box 1364, 1 Hill, N.C.27514, or call 942-44 3.
WANTED: Females to share town-house apartment. Partially fur-nished. Available March 20th. Call851-3576 after 5:30.
$275! Benjamin Miracord 200 fm(FM tuner, turntable, amplifier),Webcor tapedeck, White-Crestspeakers. Don Kunze. 834-4856.
FOR SALE: 1966 Plymouth, FuryI. V-8, automatic, power steering.Best offer over $750. Call 833-4429between 5:30 and 7 pm.
GIRLS—PART-TIME. Needed fourgirls to work 5-9 .m. telephoningrom our office. ill train. Salary31.60 per hour. Call 828-3530 forappointments only.
JOBS! JOBS! and more JOBS! Stu-dents, teachers. Stateside and Inter-national Jobs. Recreational Jobs!Year-round jobs! Summer Jobs! Alloccupations and trades. Enjoy avacation while you earn. Hurry!The best jobs are taken early.Write: “JOBS," PO. Box 475,Dept. CP 106-1, Lodi, California' 95240.
For Sale: Convertible 1964 Valiant,automatic transmission, Radio and
Heater. Or'ginal owner. Good con-dition. $625. 787-0399.

1‘

USED PARTS

Ehompson

SALVAGE DIVISIONS
B.“ FIGH
AUTO PARTS

772-051)
FOREIGN '— AMERICAN

LOST: Silver Cross n, engravedwith 8-25-68 in L 206. $5REWARD. Call Andy, 833-1266.
EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY tolearn Yoga. Tuesday 8-10 pm. Sixsessions cover fundamentals. CallBill Yates 755-6833.
FOR SALE: 1970 Stereo consolh(Walnut) 4 speakers, $88. Un-claimed Freight, 1005 EastWhitaker Mill Road.
FOR SALE: 1969 Opel G.T. redwith black interior, selectshifttransmission extra clean. Call SteveGuess, 834-6629.
HELP WANTED: English professorwants student wife to care for her7-month old baby. 7:30 a.m.—l:00p.m. Monday-Friday. If you speakSpanish or French, fine—we do too.Call 834-1341 or 782-1017.
Roommate wanted to share apart
ment. Cheap, close to campus.
Contact H.K. Allison, Room 119Broughton, or call 833-7842. Leavemesme. '
Foreign car engines overhauled. Cando high performance set-ups on
engines and chassises. Reasonableprices. Call 787-9365 or 828-6091,nites.
LOST: Male black and whiteBoston Terrier. License No. 6596.Call 832-6045.

For the

College Man
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'Jeans, Bells and Flairs
by LEVI

*Western Wen
by PIONEER
'Dingo Boots
by ACME

on THE MALL
Wilmington 8: Exchange Plan

Downtown Raleiyi

iflationwide

‘ ‘ng the time I have
(been, ere we have made every
effort to give students a maxi-
mtim in food service in return
we ask understanding and a
hand of sympathy,” said Joe
Grogan, head of ARA Slater
food Service on campus.

Grogan emphasized the de-
sire of ARA Slater to become a
productive member of the Uni-
versity community. He cites
cases where Slater has been a
productive member of the
Friends of the College, contri-
buted money to the construc-

GO WOLFPACK, BEAT THE

tion of Carter 'Stadium and
“any organization that has
come to us, we have been
delighted to give them help. It
is part of being a member of
the University community.”

He said “Leazer Hall cannot
support itself. We kept the hall
open until further measures
could be taken to support the
o eration.” He added that “no
e fort was made on our part to
hurt Wilson and Fisher (present
sandwich suppliers). It was a
dollars and cents decision.”

Slater has gone to great

DOOK DEVILS—
l~

YOUR SAY—Welch, Slater

We might add here, how-
ever, that Slater doeS have its
good points. One, in particular,
is the cheerfulness with which
its employees carry out their
jobs. In spite of the fact that
they often take unwarranted
abuse from some students,
they are always courteous.
Naturally, this makes it much
harder to complain directly to
cafeteria personnel.
We know that not all of

these compiaints can be solved
in a manner which would
please the entire campus
community. We are also aware
that not all of our arguments
are valid. We do feel, and quite
strongly so, that a genuine
improvement in State’s cafe-
teria situation is both necessary

Insurance?

check

Nationwide

for new ideas!
[:1 AUTo INSURANCE
[:1 FIRE INSURANCE
El LIFE INSURANCE
Cl HOMEOWNERS
EJ EDUCATION
[3 MORTGAGE
[3 ACCIDENT a SICKNESS
[j RETIREMENT
NA’ITONWIDE has new ideasin protection to fill any in-surance need at a cost you
can afford. Check the plan-that interests you and contact:

W. E. BILLY WRIGHT8313-8867
W. E. BILL FANNmoose

WESTERN BLVD.
The man from Nationwide is on your sideQH

Natipnwide Mutual Insurance Co.Naiumwidc Mulual Fire Insurance Co.Nanonmde LIfe Insurance Co.Home Office Columbus. Ohio

and possible. Unless an
improvement is effected soon,
ARA Slater better begin con-
sidering the possibility of a
student boycott similar to the
one held in 1967 because we
do not think the students will
tolerate the present quality
level much longer.

Sincerely,
The residents of Welch
Dormitory (signatures

enclosed)
P.S. the above letter was
initiated before and is inde-
pendent of ,the Technician’s
recent call for a boycott on
Slater. While the majority of
the 44 signees are in agreement
with the boycott, the senti-
ments expressed therein did
not arise out of the sandwich
controversy.

PERFECT
CHOICE

LAVIER 8500ALSO .350 TO 5000
Choose Keepsakewith confidence.knowing theengagementdiamond isflainless, of finecolor andpreCIse cut.

REGIOTEICD
DIAMOND RING.

WEATHERMAN JEWELERS
1904 HILLSBOROUGH sr.

pains to duplicate the Wilson
and Fisher sandwiches. Grogan
said the Slater sandwiches will
be duplicate to the present
sandwiches in content and
price. “We bought $60 worth
of sandwiches and have
analyzed them. We have a huge
box in the freezer to use as
reference.”

Grogan let the impression
that Slater would eventually
have to operate the UniOn food
service as well as the cafeterias
if they were to stay on this
campus. He forecasted that

-Grogan Analyzes Sandwich

with the location of the new
union, “We are going to have
Harris Hall flanked by the
Bragaw Snack Bar probably the
most profitable operation in
Raleigh on the other side, and
it will be flanked by the new
Student Union. How does
Ham's Hall figure to operate in
relationship to these.”

He said “I’m sure if we went
in and sold a lot of sandwiches,
we would hurt the hell out of
Wilson without getting enough
profit to do us any good.”

PACK P0WER
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NIGHT

OWLS!
WE’RE OPEN UNTIL i AM.

EVERY NIGHT
one block from campus
on Hillsboro Street
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